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Bishop Horner, of the Asheville dio

from repeated information which the
minister received there on the subject.
UNPLEASANT TO THE UNITED

STATES. i

A foreign office official, answering
questions of the correspondent of the
Associated Press said:

"There are no signs that Russia
means to repudiate her proposition, but
it is already clear that the entente of
the powers will not be affected there-
by. Germany gave Russia a formal an-
swer to her proposition, but I am un-
able to state whether this answer
amounts to a rejection. I cannot give
an expression on the subject. The for-
eign office knows that the most recent
and very contradictory news cabled
here from Washington is.most unpleas-
ant to the United States government.

"The doubt regarding Li Hung
Chang's credentials remains strong.
He has not been recognized by the
powers as China's peace plenipoten-
tiary. Dr. Mumm von Schwarnzen-stei- n

who. is still at Shanghai, has not
made a visit to Li Hung Chang, nor
did the latter visit the minister. If
Li Hung Chang is the plenipotentiary,
as he claims, it is his business to ap-
proach the representatves of the pow-
ers first. A member of thf United
States embassy here told the corre-
spondent of the Associated Press that
'all the powers, with the exceptoin of
Germany, are anxious to make peace
with China and that they will practi-
cally recognize Li Hung Chang as
China's representative.' "

ALL THE MARINES EVACUATE
AMOY.

Berlin, September S. A dispatch re-
ceived here todav from --Amoy under
date of Thursday September 6th an-
nounced that all the foreign marines
landed there and at Kulung Fu had
been withdrawn.

St. Petersburg. September S. It is
believed in well informed circles here
that the adherence of the United
States and Fiarn-- e to Russia's pro-
posal to withdrr.w the 'troops of the

HE MAKES A RECORD-BREAKIN- G RUR

FROM CHICAGO

A LARGE CROWD ADDRESSED

III SptHoh Devoted Chiefly to thc
(.erntan Element f 1 1 1 Andlenc.
He Turn the Table on the Repub-
lican!! In Their Argument of the Pull
Dinner Pall Republican Answer to
Kvery Argument i the "Dollar In
Your Pocket."

Milwaukee. Wis.. September S. Wil
liam Jennings Rryan made a record
breaking railroad run from Chicag to
Milwaukee today to open the demo
cratic national campaign In Wisconsin.
Ninety-si- x minutes after the candidate's
specal train left Chicago. Colonel i'.ry-a- n

was bowing to a crowd which net
him at the depot here.

At the National park he address- - 1 a
large crowd. He said in opening:

"The republican party is not pre
pared to defend its position before the
country. The leaders talk about the
money question and yet they are no
better able to defend the republican po-

sition on the money question than they
are on other questions. The only rea-
son they prefer to talk about the money
question is that when they talk on that
question they can use old arguments
and when they talk on the trusts and
imperialism they cannot use any ar
guments. (Applause). The republican
party had put itself on record in the
bimetallic international commission
and in the financial law a. in favor of
both metals."

He criticised the republican for not
standing fast cn the money question
and added that "now the republicans
say the maintenance of the gold stand
ard is the paramount question. If
there is any man here who believes
that any financial system is more Im
portant than the form of government
under which he lives then he can
agree with the republican party. I
want to show you the kind of argu-
ment that the republican party has
made to the German, who you all kn.nv
Is opposed to militarism. The German
says I don't want a large army. Th
republican party leaders slaps him on
the back and says: 'Never mind
about your army. Just so you have a
gold dollar in your pocket. (Laugh-
ter). The German says: 'I don't be-
lieve In a system that takes the best
years of a young man's life and de
votes them to an army,' and the re
publican leader says, 'never mind your
boys, provided you have got a gold
dollar in your pocket.' The German
says: 'i came to this count necaus--j
I believe in liberty. I came nere be
cause I believe that the people are t resource of power. I am .iere bcaus t t r
want the individual to have his r1 Z

respected and his participation u tncgovernment protected,' ana tne pub-
lican leader said: 'Never r.jp youi
liberty, never mind self-i- r .,Vemmmt.

An Illinois Treacher With Blood-Hou- nd

and a Poo is Huntlntr Two
Negroes for Purpose of Having a
Lynching.

Alton. 111., September S. Two blood-

hounds and a posse of fifty men under
the Rev. Owen W. Rose, a minister of
the Gospel, of Sabula, Iowa, are scour-
ing the country in the neighborhood of
Godfrey, 111., just north of this city,
in search of two negroes, for the pur-
pose of lynching them. Mr. Rose has
requested the tiuthoritles not to Inter-
fere In case the men are taken, as he
intends to string them up by their legs
with their heads dangling downward
and shoot them to Vleath. Up to a late
hour nothing had been heard from the
pursuers.

William Riggs. a brother-in-la- w of
the Rev. Mr. Kose, while cutting corn
yesterday, was approached by two ne-
groes who knocked him down, beat him
and then amused themselves by cut-
ting fancy figures in his flesh.

A Uejiort l'roiu General Otis
Washington, September S. The war

department has made public a reiort
of 'Major General Otis, giving details
of the oi'erations of (the United States
army in the Philippines from Septem-
ber 1, 1SS! to May 5, 190). Reside con-
taining an account of the movements
of the United Stales forces, there is
considerable space devoted to the pol-
icies of the captured correspondence
and documents found in possession of
persons in sympathy with the insur-enit- s.

w.

General Otis rays he desires to cor
rect an "erj-orttou- s impression that the
war with the insurgents was initiated
by the Uniited States. After explain
ing the conditions whlc: existed at the
breaking out of hostilities he says:
"War with the insurgents was forced
upon us ana was unavoiaaoie.

He assents ithat this is shown in Fu- -
inino cornesponu. nee capiureu oy me
Americans, which correspondence ne
says, proves that war was planned by
Aguinaldo. He also denies that tne
Filipinos endeavored to stop hostilities
after the first outbreak but were re
fused by the United States.

General Otis, at considerable length.
de-tail- s the difficulties of the campaigns
and describes how, by relentless pur-
suits, General Young's troops liberat
ed 3,000 Spanish and American soldiers
captured By the Tagalos. The import
ance attached to holding the prisoners
by Aguinaldo he says is indicated by
captured instructions sent to a Filipi
no chief officer. November 15, ISW.

General Otis goes at length into the
constant activity of the insurgents in
the vicinity of Manila and ascribe-- s it
to Aguinaldo's agents who were act
ing under orders. As showing the bar
barous character of the insurgents
mode of warfare he quotes a letter
from Adjutant General Torres to the I

insurgent secretary of war in Febru- -
ary 1S99 stating that La Paz, in Parlac,
was the place to concentrate the cap
ture friars because natives there were
attacked with fevers and few stran
gers stopping there escaped death.

The Gulf Storm
New Orleans, September S. Owing

to the prostration of the telegraph
wires, news from the storm swept
country' trickled into this city tonight
very slowly.
lr. O. H. Bufard, and Sergeant

Quinn, of the United States military
forces who wore reported drowned, had
been miraculously saved and turned
up safe at Fort St. Philip today.

In the southeastern and southwest
ern pjrrioiis of the state cane seems
to have b?n badly blown down and
rice fields damaged. Very heavy dam
age has teen done to the gTowin
crops on Grand Island. As far as can
be learned tonight the storm seems to
have been attended witfe practically
no loss of life.

New Orleans, September 8. A spe-
cial from Houston says: There is an
unconfirmed rumor that the hurricane
raging a'ong the gulf coast has flay-
ed ha vow with the town of Itockport
on the lower coast and that the great
club hoase built by EL H. IL Green
near there has been blown away, with
the loss of life, as there were several
guests in the house. Their names are
not known here. The same report says
a cyclone raged through Live Oak
county. Telephone and telegraph wires
are down along the coast. Galveston
eiiy .and, island is completely shut off.
lie wind has blown a hurricane all
day and has been accompanied by a
driving rain in Hcuston. Conslder-abJ- e

damage has ben done, but all of
a n;m.r character.

Huusnn, Texas, foptember S. Mid-
night. The wind is Wowing sixty miles
an hour in Houston at midnight andgreat damage is beng done to business houses and resilences throughout
the cit. The Associated Press wife
is the cnly one that is working. The
electric plant ha? been closed
down a-- - the wires became crossed
with telephone wires and several per-
sons were shocked though none were
seriously hurt. Several great brick
and irm stacks have been blown over
and tin mofs are as numerous on the
ground .as on houses. The streets are
utterly deserted. So far there have
been no casualties in Houston. The
storm has .spread to the interior and
there i. rreat anxiety in this city.
People jure offering ertraordinarv
sums to the teregraph companies to
get messages through to Galveston
and other points. Up to midnight

j nothing h&s been heard from Galves- -
ton.

Charged With Cruelty to Ills Wife
New Tork. September 8. Melborne

5cDowell, the actor, who was the
hasband and leading support for
Fanny Davenport until her death, was
arrested today on an order which
charges him with having-- cruelly treat-
ed bis wife, who was Mrs. "WiThelmina
Maria Brafman, the divorced wife ofa wealthy Baltimore broker, who al-- 1
edges that since she married the ac-

tor la June last he has constantly ill-trea- ted

her. (McDowell was taken to
Ludlow street afl and was told that
his bond had been fixed at 52,000. His
wife has filed a suit for divorce charg-
ing cruelty. She left him in this city
this week and, it is understood, return-
ed to her parents in Baltimore. They
were married last June in Norflk, Va.
McDowell refused to make any state-
ment. .

CONFLICT BETWEEN INTEREST AND IN

CLINATION IN CHINA

WHETHER TO FOLLOW RUSSIA

Or to Side With Germany Puzzling the
French Government Her Interests
With Germany; Her Sympathies
Against Her-II- er Friendship for
Italia : ut to Severe Tet by Over-bearlt-ur

Conduct of Ituslan Com-

mander In Chiua.

(Copyrighted by Associated Press.)
Pari?, September S. France is in a

dilemma. Russia's proposition to
withdraw from Pekin has resolved
itself into a problem for her which
French statesmen are now tackling
very gingerly. The complete with-
drawal from Pekin, after careful con-
sideration is now deemed not to be al-
together in line with France's interests.
Prance is now forced to choose be-

tween the course she would rather
adopt and the policy dictated to her
(by the Russian alliance, and French
state craft has been devoted for the
past week to an endeavor to splice
these two conflicting policies into a
compromise which will not jeopardize
her friendship with Russia and, at the
same time, will not prejudice her own
position in China. The suggestion,
therefore, that while the bulk of the
troops oe withdrawn lioni lvkin a
small international guard be still re
tained in the city comes 'a a peculiarly
acceptable idea to France. Russia and
Germany appear 'to be the only serious
stumbling blocks in the way of a gen
eral 'acceptance of this compromise,
the first named desiring the total with
drawal of the allied forces and the
latter wishing a continued occupation.

Should the proposal fall "through and
Russia and America withdraw all .their
troops France would undoubtedly fol-
low esuit. It (would be too rude a
shock to the Russo-Frenc- h alliance
for Prance to abandon her ally and re-
main in Pekin with, as her associates,
her heriditary enemies England and
Germany. The French government
appreciates (the great element of wis
dom in the Muscovite proposal, recog-
nizing that a continuance of the form
of occupation would prevent early and
direct nagotiations with the empress
dowager, who fears to return to the
capital, and that, moreover, the ad
ministration of th; laffairs of the city
would throw immense responsibility
and labor upon the European com-
manders. They "would need to under
take the proper policing of Pekin, with
its millions of inhabitants, all of
whom are nosr filled with hatred for
the "foreign devils;" to arrange sani
tary and fire .precautions and ian end- -
leas list of cther municipal details.
The provisioning of and keeping open
communication from ithe seacoast for
a big force Jn Pekin during the winter.
when the country is snow covered ani
frozen, also presents a problem of ex- -
treme difficult v.

Another move which wmM impel
France t follow Russia, if the latter
withdrauss her troops, is the fact that
the French forces would thereby avoid
remaining under the otunmand of
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee.

An eye opener as to lack of accord
between the various military com-
manders in China is furnished by the
report f Captain tMarollfts, who com-
manded the Prencih contingent up to
the time of the capture of Tien Tsin.
Marolles relates each cUv's events in
the form of a diary, in which appear
statements which a Paris paper de-
scribee as tantamount to a masked
indictment of the Russian general,
Ste&sel, .who (with the obstinacy of a
soldier executing an order, it tsays,
wished to win or even to be beaten
alone. The result of thiF ambition was
the Qo5s of hundreds of lives. iMaroll-e- s,

.under date of June 27th, writes:
"Russians attacked ithe .arsenal at

Tien "Tsin without notifying anr one
but "eventually the German and then
the --English contingent Jhad to co-opera- te,

which was not agreeable to
them. It is apparent that there is no
accord between the military chiefs."

Two days later Marolles writes;
"The Russians made a reconnaissance
on the left bank, without notifying any-
one, when a fusilade began and the
town suffered an hour's bombard-mexi- rr

After recounting other instanojs of
the isolated action of General Sissei,
he sqys on July 3rd, General Stessel
advised 'him that he wculd mithdraw
the next day the outpoet at the rail-
road depot, which was indispe&sible
to the French concession.

The next entry is dated July 4th
and reads: "The Russians evacuated
the railroad depot at 7:3) o'clock this
mornimr. As the post absolutely
indispensable to protect the French
concession, a force of Japanese, French
and English occupied it

Marolles' report thus shows that
there .w 3 no accord, even between 3.he
French and Russians.

The letter of Admiral iSeymour to
the FrencCi commander, euteglzing --tiesplendid conduct of the French contin-gent of his Pekin relief force has cre-
ated a most pleasant impression her;
and has proved of much greater val-
ue in improving the Anglo-Fren-ch re-
lations than he could possibly '.nave an-
ticipated.

"What 'was known AS (the Muscat in-
cident between France and England,
arising1 from the French claim, which
the British disputed, to a coalinsr sta-
tion on the coast of aiuscat, Arabia,
Is now finally settled, France having
made good her claim.

The nationalist mayor and munici-
pality of Paris received a bad cnub
this week. Taking advantage of the
presidential banquet offered to all themayors of France, they Issued invi-
tations to a reception to the mayor at
the Paris hotel de Ville. Instead of
an enthusiastic response they received
quite a number of uncomplimentary
refusals from the socialist mayors, In-elud- ing

the mayor of Lyons, the second
largest city in France.

Tickets to the Annual Convention
of the National Baptist Association
(colored.) at Itlchmond, .Va., good for
thirteen days by the Seaboard Air
Line Hallway.

ORDERS TO PREPARE THEREFOR IS-

SUED TO GENERAL CHAFFEE

TRANSPORTS ORDERED TO TAKU

To bo Beady to Take the Troops to the
Philippines In Cae Withdrawal
From China "should be Positively De-

termined Upon -- The .Mutter Now
Hliiidni; Upou l'eults of n Compro-
mise Hetweeii KuIa and Germany.
No Late News From Pekiu

Washington, September 8. Orders
have been cabled to General Chaffee to
prepare his forces for withdrawal from
Pekin. Further than that, the war de-

partment has taken steps to have at
Taku sufficient number United States
transports to remove these troops to
the Philippines as soon as they reach
the port. These orders are, prepara
tory, and do not ncessarny indicate

r
that our government has decided final
ly upon an immediate withdrawal from
China. It is simply placing itself In a
position to carry out the pledge con
veyed in the reply io the Russian note
in this language:

"The result of these considerations
is that, unless there is such a gmeral
exDression by the powers in favor of
continued occupation as to modify
thf vr TnreRsed bv the govern-
ment of Russia and lead to a general
agreement for continued occ lpation.
we shall give instructions to the
American forces in China io withdraw
our troops from Pekin after due con
ference with the other commanders as
to the time and maner of withdrawal.

"Up to the present our government
has not changed its policy in this mat-
ter of withdrawing our troops from
China as soon as this could be-- dene
consistently.

"It is intimated that the prospect
for securing these objects through com-
pletely harmonious action by the pow
ers is brightening every day. It is felt
that this is a time for compromise
propositions, as between the Russian
and German designs in China, and such
propositions now form the substance
of iearly all the diplomatic exchanges
which are in daily progress.

The continuance of quiet in Pekin,
tending to reassure the Chinese offi-
cials, is believed to be rapidly hasten-
ing negotiations for a final settlement.
Tnere is the best reason io believe that
were the Chinese government once as-
sured the personal safety of its mem-
bers; were It relieved of a fear of a
dismemberment of 'China, and the
menace of a large foreign force in the
capital, the Imperial court, including
the emperor and empress dewager,
would lose no time In returning to Pe-
kin and opening negotiations far a set-
tlement. Hence the suggestion has
been thrown out that the allied forces
in Pekin be reduced to a numer suffi-
cient to Insure the immediate safety
of .the legations, while the remaining
forces retire beyond the --welled city,
perhaps to 'Tien Tsln and if the prog-
ress of the negotiations seam to war-
rant it, perhaps be withdrawn alto-
gether from Chinese soli.

"There areonly two obstacles to the
execution of this plan. One is the diffi-
culty of frasning a suitable guarantee
for the continuance to a satisfactory
conclusion of the negotiations for a
final settlement. The other is the un
compromising attitude of one of th2
powers. It is now believed that the
difficulty sr. to guarantees can be
satisfactorily adjusted. The other ob-
stacle may 1 e over come by a threat-
ened lsolatio of the refractory powder;
for it is believed that no one power
would care to pursue war upon
China when the other. rowers had-deliberatel-

expressed their judgmnt that
further hostilities were unwarranted.
Beside, hostilities under sucli coali-
tions, tending to injure the interests
of the other powers in Ctlna, mighie
regarded by them as authorizing a
joint demand upon the eingle power
for guarantees, which would be very
difficult to nr.eet.

"For this reason It is hoped that the
powers can te brought to act in har-
mony In the matter of tke evacuation
of Pekin and it is entirely possible
that If this plan is executed all of the
American troops, save a small number
left to guarC the legation at Pekin,
can be withdrawn from before
winter sets in. It will not be neces-
sary to delay the negotiations until
the evacuation is completed."

Special Commcnlssloner Rockhlll has
left Shanghai for Pekin. A report by
cable from liim dated yesterday, indi-
cated that he had begun the discharge
of his duties as special observer, fl
the present Chinese disturbances.

GERMANY AND RUSSIA

.';"2-h-
e Former tJIs Detailed Itm-on- a

J for Refusal to Evncnate

(Copyright V Asvciated lress.)
Berlin, September 8. The number

vf --cablegrams, arriving seriatim, im-

puting to Germ&ny compromise propo-
sitions In answer to the Russo-Ameri-c- an

proposals appear baseless. The
correspondent of the Axsociated Press
learns authoriatively .tfcat Gemany,
replyins: to the adaice to withdraw her
troops .from Pekin. has seat Russia, de-

tailed reasons why this seems inoppor-
tune and calculated to prolong, instead
of ehorttti the war. The fargu meets
cited in detail in suprw-- t 0f this con-
tention were those already gtaren to the
Associated Press by a foreign office-officia- l

recently, and appear Identical
with the arguments advance by sev-
eral other powers.

The situation in China still continues
difficult in a diplomatic sense rather
than from a military standpoint. The
question of doubtful credentials la the
case of Li Hung Chang and other
would-b- e negotiator continues to play
an all importantroles. It is understood
that Dr. Mumm von Schwarzeinstein.
the German minister to China, tele-
graphed from Shanghai to the foreign
office here that he believes JA Hung
Chang is properly authorized, Judging

cese, has appendicitis.
Much damage is done in Texcs by

the storm and loss of life is reported.
Thirty Lancashire (England) cotton

mills have closed and othe-- s will fol-
low.

Telephoning without wires for sev-
eral miles has been accomplished In
England.

A gang of blacks go through a sec-
tion of New Zealand, murdering many
1b their way.

The two associations at the south of
the cotton mills are about to consol-
idate in one concern.

Cleveland declines ahe appointment
as an international peace commission-
er; Harrison accepts.

The monitor Wyoming is successful-
ly launched from the Union Iron
"Works at San Francisco.

The crvw of the British vessel wreck-
ed below the gulf of Aden have been
found on the Arabian coast.

The republicans opened the national
campaign in Ohio with a big demon-
stration in Youngstown yesterday.

The gulf storm caused much dim-ag- e

to cane and rice crois in Louisi-
ana, but no loss of life is reported.

'Bryan made a quick run from Chi-
cago to Milwaukee yesterday and ad-
dressed an immense audience there.

The steel bark American is wrecked
off the coast of Florida. Her captain
reports several other vessels wrecked
In that locality.

Fanny Davenport's former husband
is arrested on the charge of cruelty to
his second wife who was a divorced
woman when they were married last
June.

In Illinois a preacher, backed up by
two bloodhounds and a posse of fifty
men, is in pursuit of two negroes with
the intention of lynching them if
caught.

France is in a terrible dilemma re-rardi- ng

the Chinese question; her in-
terests draw her toward Germany's
side, and inclination leads to Russia's
position.

The war department issues orders
to General Chaffee to prepare to evac-
uate Chinese soil and a number of
transports have been ordered to Taku;
etill the government has not positively
decided to withdraw troops from C2n-n- a.

VESSELS WRECKED

Captain of the Bark American "V reek-
ed Off Florida Const, Keports Several
Other Wrecfcs.

Miami, Fla September 8. The steel
bark American, of Liverpool, L. E.
Schjonemanc .master, Willii.Tn Charles
Jarvis. owner, laden with mahogany,
bound from Santieana, .Mexico, to
Falmouth, England, is a total wreck
on French reef. Florida, forty-thre- e

miles south of Miami. The captain
and crew, less three mex- - left on the
wreck, arrived here this morning and
are being cared for by the customs
officials. IThe mate was washed over-
board, but (saved, and the master sus-
tained serious injury.

The hurricane struck the Ameriear
Tuesday. September 4 th when off
Carey's Fort light at $ o'clock p. m.,
and at 2.30 o'clock a. m. " the bark,
with all.ler canvass Ww naway and
unmanageable, was hurled upon the
reefs.

The veel will prove.a total loss, but
her cargo may be save . Had the ves-
sel been cf wood It is believed the crew
would have perished.. Captain Schjone-man- n

reports that on his way .to
Miami, .Jie passed several stranded
vessels; Jirst, the four masted schooiiEr
James B.idge, of Phikdeiphia, in bal-
last, insfde the reefs and afloat. Tfce
next vessel passed shewed but stumps
of her masts, name , and nationality
unknown; crew presumably lost; lh-?-n

a Norwegian bark, with no one Jon
board, and the barkentine Cuidoen,
laden with lumber, previously report
ed. There is another vessel on the
reefs eotith of the American and a
steamer reported ashore north of this
place.

Key Vest, Fla,, September S. The
Hollander line steamer Michigan, frem
Galveston for New Yerk, put in here
this morning with cargo badly shitt
ed and Short of coal, from encounter
with recent storm.

The Norwegian bart: Norge, frcci
Laguna. for Falmouth, with a cargo
of logwood, was picked up by the tuj
George "vV. Chllds, at Coffin Patchec,
dismasted and leaking slightly ante
arrived here today.

The Miners' Strike Delayed
Indianapolis, Ind., September S.

After an all day secret session the
national executive board of United
Mine Workers of America adjourned
tonight at 7 o'clock until rommorrow.
after issuing a statement postponing
the ordering tf a .strike pending the
result of negotiations. Officials say
influences are at work te adjust :he

: trouble.. bu: decline to saj what they
are.

This actic-- n .mvans that .the miners
of the anthracite region will not strike
tomorrow, although danger of a strike
has not been renvoved. The, men are
ordered to remain in readiness to go
out. Mine workers refuse to say how
far negotiations have progressed or by
what means they are being carried on
with the operators. At 5 p. n. a mes-
sage was sent by President llltchell
to District President Nichols at Hazel-to- n,

Pa., saying they had information
that miners in anthracite regions are
ceasing work in anticipation of a
strike being declared and directing
them to notify all miners to keep at
work, but to be prepared to strike if
negotiations for a settlement now in
progress were unsuccessful.

Baden-Powe- ll at Capo Town
Cape Town, September 7. General

Baden-Powe-ll arrived here this morn-
ing. In spite of the early hour the
crowd carried him on their shoulders
fro ..a the railway station to the hotel
a distance of half a mile.

) The Annual Convention of the Na--
tional Baptist Association (colored.)
TUchmond, Va., September 12th,-2Qt- h,

(will be a memorable occasion. All
good Baptists will take the Seaboard
Air Line Railway. . . .

never mind anything but dollar.
(Laughter.)

"If a laboring man. Mys rnat he
does not like the nenace (,f a iai :;.
army; if he says nat ne 3 not i;kc
imperialism wharf ifl tfre republic m
party to him?

"The full d'iner pall argument at, . ,
InsV t to tb.e man who la complaining;
that there are forces at work which?
meajx hla destruction and the over-
throw of the government he loves. BnU
the dinner pail is nov always falLi- - ".Uaughter). I read in this morni.i
Iaper, a republican pap-- r down .atChicago, an article whim describes a I

inreatenert strike in the anthraciteregion and I find the figures given by a
member of the ational board of the
United Mine Workers of America now
in session at Indiaaapolls; I And that t
the daily pay of the miner is small. A v
man for all when he raid: 'Itwould not matter If the men starve atwork or starve In Idleness.' Think of it.my friends, nr week for man tosupport a family on."

Mr. Bryan cited a number of In-
stances from trade reports of reduced

powers from l'eKin may now De re-

lied uron. Japan's acceptance is also
expected.
HOW VON KETTELER WAS KILL-

ED.
Berlin, September 8. A dispatch

from Shanghai dr. ted Friday. Septem-
ber 7th says:

'"The staff surgeon of the German
legation announces that an examina-
tion shows the cause of Raron von
Ketteler's death ito have been a bul-
let through the neck, which must have
been instantaneously fatal. At the
funeral Minister Conger made a stir-
ring speech to the diplomatic body.
All the foreign detachments were
present.

"Chiitg Sin, the Manchu president of
the ministry of finar.ee, is reported to
have committed suicide.

"Chang Chi ;Lungs efforts to cecure
a loan of 500.000 taels from Chinese
merchants at Harkow is believed to
har failed.

"The Chinese .papers publish au
edict, dated Auctst 19th, lordering the
presidents and secretaries of the mlr.-isreri- al

departments to proceed to Tol
Yaun Fu without delay, tn order to
assist the emptror in dispatching the
tfiTalrs of statfc."
JAPANESE WS FROM PESIIN.

Washington, September 8. TJie Ja-- .
.panese legation received today th: fol-
lowing telegra.n from the foreign office
at Tokio:

"According to recent telegrams re-
ceived from General Yamaguhi at
Pekin, the petrol sent out on tfie 29th
ultimo, went as far as Chang Ping Fu
and Lukoy jChiao, and found every-
thing quiet.

"After the- - Chinese defeat tit Peit-san- g.

Yu Lb and all "his family, it Is
reported, committed suicide; Li Ping
Heng was Skilled during the engage
ment at Tung Ohow; and CR'su Tung
also killed himself, white lie where-
abouts of Prince Tuen and Yang Yl
have not vet been discovered.

"The ClhiTiese in Pekin being on the
verge of starvation, the rict seized by
the Japanese forces was distributed
amonsr thexa.

Prince Ch ng was expect! to arrive
on the 3rd at Tsing Ho, - whence the
Japanese cavalry will escort him to
Pekin-- The emperor lias Jbetn ascer
tained to now at Jisan liua j?"u. f"The Ju-nanes- e legatkm sJlso has re
ceived the 'following annotneement in.
reference .to the Japanese at Amoy:

" 'Peace sand order havirg been re-
stored at Amoy, and the full protec
tion of the foreign residents and their
property tassured by the local author
itles, the Japanese government with-
drew on irTv 7th the rest j2 the Jap
anese marines from that port. The
local authorities also apologized for
the burning of the Japanese temple at
the nort.'

SL Pet-eKJbur- September IS.-- The

support of Germany and Great Britain
is not vet flespalred of 'tere, but ii
they do not agree tp withdraw, Rus-
sia, it is again asserted, will neverthe-
less firmly nrsaintaln her 'decision to
withdraw her troops from Pekin.

Berlin, September 8. The Tagebiatt
tonight B&ys lit is certain that Ger
many. J&pan, Great Britain, Austria,
and Italy will 'leave their troops at Pe
kin. Russia, -- the United fctates and
probably Prance withdrawiiig to Tien
Tsin.
(Copyrighted 190 by Associated Press)

Tien Tsin. September 50, vaa bnang
hai, September 1 United States Min
ister Conger is said to Insistrthat Ear
Li Huner --Chang shall be allowed to

SM-ocee- d to Pekin lor a conference. Or
ders have been received from Washing
ton that 5,000 American troops shal be
divided between 3Pmlnt Tien ism a
Tiaku for the winter.

DeWitfs Little Early Risers are
"Dremnt. palatable, ateasant, powerful.
punCfying little pills. Hobert R. Bella
my.

Blsbop Horner Uae AppendlcltW
Asheville, N. C. September 8. Right

Rev. Bishop Horner, of the Prof stant
Episcopal church, diocese of AsheVMle,
Is seriously HI here of apppendlcltis.
The dlfioesarx convention f the church
was to have been held at Baltimore
next Wednesday, but has Jbeen indefi-
nitely postponed.

Poisonous toadstools resembling
mushrooms have caused frequent
deaths this year. Be sure to use only
the genuine. Observe the came care
when you ask for DeWitfs Witch Ha-
zel Salve. There are poisonous coun-
terfeits. DeWitfs is the only original
Witch Hazel Salve. It la a safe and
certain cure for pHes and all skin dis-
eases. Robert R. Bellamy.

wages and aioj that even If th re-
publican party was responsible for"everything th't has happened thatgave any benefit for those who work-
ed for image?, the republican party
has .Tset all those benefits that the la-
boring man nas received bv allowing
trust? to extort from him whnto buy what he has to buy"
(Applause.) The wars for lib-r- ty havebn fought by men who would ratherdie for liberty than live fat underslavery and bondage. And ,a Mayor
Jones well said at Columbus tr- - othrday: 'The slave had plenty to at andto wear.' The Flave alv.ay. ha) at .
full dinner pail. Under the industrialdepotism that the republican pu.rrv I
forcing on the United States the nv--n

who own the labor of the restare not under any obligation to pee
that they, have either food or cloth-
ing." 4

"The supreme question," said Mr.Bryan, "for this h'ur. is whether thenation shall enter upon the doctrineof force and conquest or rtand upon
American ground and recognize the-righ- t

of these people to govern them-
selves."

Consolidation! or Cotton Spinning
oc-Iatlo- n

Charlotte, N. c. .September 8 A
consolidation of the Southern Cotton
Spinners Association and the Hosiery
Tarn Spinners' Association was prac-tically concluded at a meeting herotoday. A resolution was passed re-
commending a consolidation under thename of the Southern Cotton Spinner
Association. The special committee ofthe Hosiery Tarn Spinners Associa-tion was not vested "with authorityto bind Its association to the course --

mentioned, but was instructed to re-port to the meeting of the association ?

in Atlanta on September 12th.
The consolidation will bring togeth-

er under one organization between SO

and S3 per cent, of the yarn makers
of the south. The Hosiery Yarn Spin-ne- ra

Association represents a business
of J10.000.000 and the Cotton Spinners'
Association a business of more than.:
$30,000,000 annually.

r


